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S UPPLETIO
It early became a commonplace of mediaeval exegesis tha t
Holy Scripture has meanings which lie hidden beneath the
surface appearance of the words t . It is not at all surprising t o
find Peter the Chanter referring to the misticus intellectus in his
De Tropis Loquendi 2 . This treatise of the last decades of the
twelfth century proposes various methods of reconciling the
contradictions in Scripture, making use of the work of Augus-
tine, Cassiodorus and Bede 4 ; but it is also very up-to-date i n
its use of the technical vocabulary of grammar and dialectic of
Peter's own day . Peter's choice of technical terms in the discus-
sion of hidden meanings is of considerable general interest fo r
what it shows of the technically precise uses to which theolo-
gians were able to put the developing techniques of the arts of
language . Suppletio in particular is a noteworthy and perhaps
novel term as Peter uses it, to describe the way in which th e
reader must sometimes `supply' something in order to under-
stand the full implication of a passage .
Before we look at the section of the treatise in which Pete r
deals with the rule governing suppletio, we must consider th e
context in which he places it . The De Tropis Loquendi is buil t
upon the assumption that any contradiction in the text of th e
I . On the origins and mediaeval development of this principle, see B . Smal-
ley's classic study The Study of the Bible in the Middle Ages, Oxford, 1952.
2. Peter's De Tropis Loquendi, the Prologue only, has been edited by
F . GIUSBEItTI, and is about to be published posthumously . I am grateful to his
widow for permission to make use of the text, and of his preliminary work o n
the manuscripts
.
3. J . BALDWIN, Masters, Princes and Merchants, Princeton, 1970, 2 vols . ,
takes Peter the Chanter as his central figure, but he mentions the De Tropis
Loquendi only in a footnote .
4. Peter acknowledges the work of' Augustine, Gregory and Jerome' in his
prologue, but his debt to Cassiodorus ' Commentary on the Psalms and Bede' s
De Schematis et Tropis is apparent, too .
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Bible is merely a seeming-contradiction. It is a fantasia con-
trarietatis 5 . The reader's task is therefore to identify the fallacy
which underlies the contrarietas quae videbatur 6 . Peter turns t o
contemporary school-books on the theory of fallacy for a classi-
fication of the types of fallacy which may be encountered in
the pages of the Bible 7 . By far the largest class of fallacies h e
identifies is that of equivocatio. The greater part of the treatis e
is devoted to the resolution of difficulties arising from equivo-
cation, in connection, first with ` proper' usages, and secondl y
with ` improper' or figurative usages (transumptive et aliene) 8 ,
both of which involve varia significatio ; then he goes on to
look at equivocations which result from confusions over consig-
nificatio, or terms which carry a secondary signification, as a
verb does, for example, because it has tenses. (To say ` I run '
is to make a statement not only about an action but also abou t
the time at which an action takes place) . 9 All these Pete r
places in a single category :
Ea igitur que hucusque premissa sunt possunt solvi per dis-
tinctionem equivocationis . 1 0
Next he turns to amphibolia :
Consequenter transeundum est ad islam multiplicitatem qu e
provenit ex amphibolia que solet provenire ex diversa ratione
constructionis .
Fallacies of the amphibolia type arise from confusion about the
grammatical structure of a proposition, rather than from th e
double meaning of a single term . (This may be the distinction
Peter has in mind in the Prologue when he says :
Notandum igitur quod contrarietas superficialis quandoque
invenitur in una dictione, quandoque in diversis . ' 2
5. Prologue, line 62.
6. Prologue, line 30.
7. L . M. DE RUK, Logica Modernorum, Assen, 1967, 2 vols ., prints a num-
ber of these works . The Fallacie Londinienses in particular displays remarkabl e
similarities to Peter's work ,
8. Prologue, line I4.
9. On consigniicatio see the discussions in Logica Modernorum II' .
10. Cambridge University Library, MS Gg. 4 .17, f. 31' (= F)
.
11. Ibid.
12. Prologue, lines 106-7 .
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At last Peter comes to suppletio, infine disputationis nostrum ,
` at the end of our discussion ', as he himself puts it . 1 3
(There are in fact some further headings, which, like that for
suppletio, fall outside the class of amphibolia by Peter's reckon-
ing) . Suppletio is a sub-heading, a small class of contradiction s
on its own .
This is text of the passage on suppletio in the long version o f
the treatise :
Ex diversa suppletione provenit multiplicitas . Unde in illo
hymno qui cantatur ad terciam : Nunc sancte nobis spiritus . Qui-
dem dicunt : Unum Patri cum Filio, dogmatizantes quod masculi-
na nomina referuntur ad personales proprietates, neutra ad es-
sentiam. Sed videtur locutio innuere quod Spiritus Sanctus si t
communis possessio utriusque sicut cum dicitur : Hoc est mih i
tecum commune . Preterea non videtur quod illud nomen con-
struatur cum dativo, nisi quando ponitur pro commune . Ideo
Magistro videtur dicendum esse : Unus Patri cum Fllio, et sup-
pleatur locutio : unus Spiritus Patris est Filii, id est Patris et Filii .
Sicut enim Pater gignit Filium, ita Pater et Filius spirant Spiri -
turn Sanctum . 1 4
We should expect unus, not unum, to go with Spiritus .
Unum would refer, not to the Holy Spirit alone, but to th e
essence of God, for many say that masculine nouns refer to th e
Persons and neuter ones to the Godhead . In order to avoid
implying that the Holy Spirit is the ` common possession' o f
the other two Persons, we may ` supply ' a gloss, to explain tha t
he is the spirit of the Father and Son by procession .
Peter gives a further, brief example :
Item : Salutare Dei nostri, scilicet Christus, per quem data es t
nobis salus a Deo nostro .
Again, we ` supply ' a gloss to explain the obscurity . Deus here
is Christus, through whom God has given us salvation .
What is the difference between the ` supplying ' of ` Christ,
through whom our salvation is given us by God ', and th e
` understanding ' of something which is not explicitly stated in
the passage, which Peter elsewhere describes as subintelligere ?
13. F, f. 32.
14. Ibid.
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It is difficult to say, on the basis of the two examples Pete r
gives for suppletio, but there seems little doubt that he saw a
substantial difference . Subintelligere is a relatively common -
place technical term, used by Abelard for cases where
something must be added mentally to what is explicitly stated ,
in order to complete the sense . In Marcia Catonis, for example,
we must understand that ' Cato's Marcia ' is his wife : ` uxor '
oportet subintelligi. 15 Subintellectio occurs in the logical treati-
ses of the later twelfth century, too . i6 Peter the Chanter em-
ploys it in a passage in which he is concerned with the ambigu-
ity which arises when a relative pronoun is not clearly linked t o
its antecedent. There are several forms of such ambiguity . One
of them he describes as a contradiction arising : ex diversitate
supplementi subintellecti ' 7 .
Quandoque ambigua est relatio ex diversitate supplement i
subintellecti . Uncle Gregorius : In superna civitate quilibet ordo
rei illius censetur nomine quam pre ceteris tenet in opere . Nun-
quid ergo cherubim maius donum habet scientie quam sera-
phim ? Nonne qui magis ardet, amplius scit ? Quid videtur, quia
quanto quis plus diligit, tanto plus cognoscit
. Est ergo subintelli-
gendum sic : non ' pre ceteris ' scilicet ' angelis sed ` pre ceteri s
donis', et a quibus denominatio lam sumpta est
.
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The most conspicuous difference between suppletio and subin-
tellectio as they are represented to us in these two passages i s
that we are asked to `supply' a gloss which will make it clear
which of two readings is correct, but to ` understand ' a singl e
word which has been omitted . In the text of Gregory the ques-
tion turns on quam . Does Gregory mean ' above other angels '
or ' above other gifts ' ? Peter gives his reasons at some length ,
but what he actually inserts as ` understood ' is a single word
dona . We should overstate the case if we were to assume tha t
such a difference would be generally accepted in Peter's day .
Technical terms were in a state of fluidity, subject even in th e
few decades between Gilbert of Poitiers and Peter the Chant
-
15. Petrus Abaelardus Dialectica
. ed . L. M . DE RnK, Assen, 1956 . p . 88 .1, cf
.
p . 82 .32 . p
. 152 .1 .
16. Logica Modernorum 1I" p . 673 .1 .
17. F, f.9 .
18. Cf. Gregory . Ham. in Evang. 34,14, PL 76, col . 1255 .
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er 19 to considerable change and development in their technical
applications . The interest of Peter's use of suppletio lies, not in
any contrast with other technical terms, but in its adoption as a
technical term at all .
It appears likely that there was as yet only a limited vocabu-
lary available to the master who wanted to discuss ` hidden
meanings' in technically exact terms . In Peter's discussion of
suppletio we met the term innuere ; the word implicitus occurs
in the De Tropis, too, in a sense apparently rather differen t
from that in which Peter Abelard uses it . In his Dialectica he
speaks of implicilae sententiae, which are so complicated an d
obscure and tangled that they require great labour to unrave l
them . 20 Peter the Chanter uses the word to mean somethin g
much closer to the modern sense of ` implicit' :
Cum indivisibilia sint opera Trinitatis, quicquid fecit Pate r
fecit Filius et econverso. Sed assumere carnem est facere quid.
Filius autem camem assumpsit . Ergo et Pater . Quod non es t
verum. Sed si quis diligenter inspiciat quandam relationem im-
plicitam inveniet in hoc verbo 'assumpsit' . 2 1
Since the works of the Trinity are indivisible, whatever th e
Father does, the Son does also. But to assume flesh is to `do '
something . The Son assumed flesh . Therefore the Father did s o
too. The fallacy lies in confusion over assumit. There is, Pete r
claims, an implicit or understood ` relation ', which enables i s
to confine the reference of carnem assumpsit to the Son
In addition to innuere and implicitus Peter the Chanter
makes use of intensio apparently to refer to an implied o r
hidden meaning, and again in a way rather different from tha t
which is common among his contemporaries . Intensio or inten-
do sometimes means ` purpose ', as in the accessus tradition of
asking what was the author's intention in writing a given work .
Sometimes it means ` effort ' or ` attention ' as in : intendo
19. L . NIELSEN, On the Doctrine of Logic and Language of Gilbert Porreta
and his Followers, in Cahiers de l'Institut du moyen-âge grec et latin, Copenha-
gue, 17 (1976), pp . 40-69, has discussed these changes .
20. Abelard Dialectica p . 146.7 . For a similar usage, cf. Boethius, De Diff.
Top. . P.L., 64, col . 1177 .
2 1 . F .f.9 .
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vigilantis animi . 22 Sometimes — and here we come closest to
Peter's sense — it means ` concept ' or ` notion ' . 23 Under hyper-
bole Peter gives this example :
Si peccata tua erant rubra sicut vermiculus, erunt sicut lana
alba, Ubique est intensio candoris et innocencie, quod yperbolic e
notatur. z a
` There is everywhere the intention of candour and innocence ' ,
here surely an implied or hidden meaning .
Peter can, then, be seen to be experimenting with terms to
describe the way in which words and statements sometime s
imply what they to not state . Of them all, his use of the word
suppletio is perhaps the most noteworthy, because he elevates i t
to the status of a heading, and places under it a ` class ' o f
fallacies, or seeming-fallacies, which occur in Scripture .
A study of this group of terms in contemporary writing s
would perhaps yield material of considerable importance fo r
our understanding of a neglected area of investigation by
grammarians and logicians . The greater part of their efforts
appears to have been expended upon explaining significatio
and appellatio and suppositio, the ways in which words signify
in their own right, or refer to things in specific contexts . But
they were also concerned, especially in the interpretation of
Scripture to which work in the artes was designed to lead, wit h
the problem of revealing ` hidden meanings ', and the need t o
` understand ' or ` supply ' what the Bible and the Fathers d o
not state unequivocally and in full .
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22. Logica Modernorum lI" p . 96,29-30 .
23. Logica Modernorum II" p . 558,34, p . 707.21, and II" p . 455 .
24. F,f.21' .
